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Seasons of the year in spanish worksheet

We have a new set of Spanish worksheets for children covering the days of the week, the months of the year, the seasons and the weather. Each of the four topics in this Spanish worksheet set includes 12-18 simple words and 15-20 sentences that use that new vocabulary and include
matching pages, fill pages, flashcards, and more. Here are some examples:Los d'as de la semana: vocabulary words such as lunes, martes, miércoles, semana, etc. and phrases such as Hoy es viernes. Ayer fue martes. El jueves is espa-ol. Los Meses del ao: words vocabulary tale
asenero, febrero, marzo, el mes, el d'a de fiesta, etc. and phrases such as Es el mes de octubre. Hay doce meses. And so Mr President, i.e. the Las estaciones: vocabulary words such as el otoo, el invierno, el verano, la vacaciàn de primavera, la navidad, la pascua etc. and phrases such
as La navidad es en el invierno. El d'a de San Valentàn es en febrero. Navidad es el veinticinco de diciembre. El tiempo or El clima: vocabulary words such as Hace frào, la lluvia, el sol, las nubes, Hace viento. etc. and phrases like En el verano hace calor. Hoy hace viento. En la primavera
hace sol. These Spanish worksheet sets are recommended for parents/teachers who have good knowledge and pronunciation of Spanish. These Spanish worksheet sets are included in Sra's elementary Spanish program. Morato. If you are looking for an online elementary Spanish program
with pronunciation, video instructions, flashcard online and once a week-classes with a native Spanish speaker with more than 20 years of teaching experience (in public and online schools) be sure to check HomeschoolSpanishCurriculum.com. Sra. Morato also teaches Spanish 1, 2 and 3!
My girls took Sra classes. Morato for a number of years and they are speaking really well! You can send an email to Sra. Morato here if you have any questions about his Spanish lessons online. And of course, you can email me here if you have any questions about Spanish worksheet
sets! (I'm Liesl!) Note: These sets are progressive. Sometimes sentences use the vocabulary of previous sets. For example, one of the sentences in 4.4 is El sol es amarilllo. The sun is yellow. The colors were covered in Set 2. (See sets 1, 2, and 3 below.) I hope to have Set 5: Mi Casa –
My home ready to share soon! The four topics in Set 5 are 1. Rooms 2. Things in the bedroom 3. Living room/bathroom and 4. My business. These sets are currently offered at their introductory prices! Spanish Children's Worksheets – Weather Months Days $5.99 $4.99 Spanish Set 4:
BUNDLE Days Months Weather Seasons – 1. Los d'as de la semana 2. Los Meses del ao 3. Las estaciones 4. El tiempo or El clima (includes 2 pdf – the days of the week and months of the year are in a pdf, the and time is in the other pdf. Each pdf is about 50 pages.) Be sure to check the
email address for download link! Four Bundles of Spanish Worksheets are now available as well as the human body parts package. will include photos below, but see our Spanish shop for more details! $6.99 $5.99 Spanish Set 1: BUNDLE Mi familia – My family (includes 4 pdfs 1. 2.
C'm if llama familia me? 3. C'm es mi familia? 4. Saludos y despedidas (More details in this post or in the Spanish Store.) $6.99 $5.99 Spanish Set 2: BUNDLE: colores, formas y figuras, mascotas, n'meros – colors, shapes, pets and numbers (includes 4 pdf) (More details in this post or in
the Spanish Store.) $7.99 6.99 Spanish set 3: BUNDLE School – 1. Mi Salàn de Clases 2. Mi materiales de la escuela 3. Mis materias de la escuela 4. Mis actividades de la escuela (includes 4 pdf) (More details in this post or in the Spanish store.) Spanish Set 4: See above! $7.99 6.99
Spanish Set 5: 1. Mi Casa Rooms in the house 2. I sleep things in bedroom 3. Room de estar y bao Things in the living room and bathroom and 4. Mis quehaceres de la casa My chores. (More details in this post or in the Spanish Store.) $7.99 $6.99 Spanish set 6: Todo sobre la comida –
All about food The four topics in Set 6 are 1. Alrededor de la mesa – Around table 2. El desayuno – Breakfast preparation 3. El almuerzo – Lunch preparation 4. Dinner - Dinner preparation (More details in this post or in the Spanish store.) Each topic/package covers about 15 to 25 new
vocabulary words... In addition, each package also includes full practice phrases. These sentences are based on vocabulary in previous sets. Here are some photos of the Spanish package sets. As I said above, each Spanish bundle set covers 4 topics. You can see the close-ups of each of
the four topics in our Spanish store. Visit the Spanish store for more details! Again, here's how you can reach us:Sra. Morato site: HomeschoolSpanishCurriculum.comSra. Morato's email: info@spanisheducationalsolutions.comContact me (Liesl) for more information on Spanish worksheets
here. Visit the Spanish Store to see more photos and find out more details about the above sets: See you soon here or above at our Homeschool Den Facebook Page! Don't forget to subscribe to our Homeschool Den Newsletter. You may also check out some of our above resource pages
(such as our Science, Language Arts, or History Units Resource Pages) that have links to dozens of posts. You could join our free Homechool Den Chat Facebook group. Don't forget to check out our store as well. If you are interested in subscribing to our Homeschool Den Newsletter, you
cannot subscribe here. It's a way to learn about our latest packages and to learn learn many of the hundreds of prints and other materials we've hidden on the blog! Happy Homeschooling! -Liesl Seasons Playing Season cards Playing CardsThis printable set is a complete set of playing
cards with a seasonal theme. Instead of spades, hearts, flowers and diamonds, these have winter, spring, summer and autumn. Worksheets to learn Spanish Click a thumbnail or worksheet title to view and print: Notes: To view and print a worksheet, click the thumbnail or worksheet title.
For detailed print instructions, click here. Welcome! In this lesson we will learn to talk about the weather and seasons in Spanish using some basic structures and vocabulary covered in our previous lesson on descriptions and weather forecasts in some interesting conversations about time
and seasons in Spanish (EL CLIMA). This will give you more chances to practice Spanish listening. Comencemos... Introduction of vocabulary: The four seasons in SpanishAs ESTACIONES or LAS ESTACIONES DEL Ao expressions can be used to refer to seasons in Spanish. Many
countries have four seasons cuatro estaciones del ao. The four seasons in Spanish are: OTOO (autumn), INVIERNO (winter), SPRING (spring) and VERANO (summer). Here a video that shows the four seasons through beautiful images plus some important examples that we will use later
in conversations and some important notes. You will also find the two seasons for tropical countries. Describing the weather and seasons in SpanishSER and ESTAR for weather descriptions and seasonsBoth SER and ESTAR are very useful to talk about the weather and seasons in
Spanish. The verb ESTAR will be used to say what time is like at a given time, i.e. temporary weather conditions, for example: El clima est à caliente. On the other hand, ERA will be used in a more descriptive and general way, for example: El clima es caliente en mi ciudad (the weather is
warm in my city – it means it is generally warm). If we were to say El clima est à caliente en miudad, it would mean that it is hot at the moment, but it could change soon. Las estacionesdel ao y el climaThe majority of the time, the phrases to describe the seasons in Spanish will follow the
structure [Art'ass definido (El/La) - season - ERA (to be) - adjective]. Here are some basic examples, similar to those presented in the video: Spring es hermosa, El verano es una estaciàn muy caliente and El otoo es colorido. Listen to the first conversation about time and seasons in
Spanish and pay attention to SER and ESTAR. Fernando: Ya llegà el verano! Es tiempo para ir a la playaIsabel: Si, ya estamos en verano. Hoy està haciendo mucho calor. Fernando: Bueno, el verano es una estaciàn muy caliente Don't even tell me, it's always hot in summer here. The
good thing is that we can go to a la playa verdad? Fernando: Esa es la mejor parte de esta estaciàn del aoScript translation: Il tempo e le stagioni in Spagnolo Fernando: L'estate è qui! It's time to go to isabel beach: yes, it's summer. It's very hot today though. Fernando: Well, summer is a
hot season here Isabel: Don't talk about it! It's always hot here in summer. The good thing is, we can go swimming at the beach, right? Fernando: This is the best part of this season, Sabas qué? La mayor, a de los paàses de América latina son paàses tropicales, as'que solo tienen dos
estaciones al ao: la estaciàn seca y la estaciàn lluviosa. HACE - weather conditions in Spanish Another very common way to talk about time in Spanish is by using the phrase HACE from the verb HACER plus weather conditions in Spanish. It would be the equivalent of It's in English, for
example: Hace calor (It's hot). The main difference would be that we don't use a Spanish adjective after Hace, but a noun like that saying Hace caliente is incorrect. You can also use Estar - Hacer in gerund form as shown in the conversation above, for example: Està haciendo calor. In the
next conversation, you'll see SER, ESTAR, and HACER in use. Note that this conversation shows you how to talk about your favorite season in Spanish and why you prefer one season over another. Click on the game to hear the example. Isabel: El clima est, muy frào hoy. En las noticias
dadin que hoy va a caer nieve. Fernando: Es cierto, hoy està haciendo frào. Es porque estamos en invierno : A ti gusta el invierno? Isabel: Yes, el invierno es mi estaciàn favored del porque puedo esquiar y patinar sobre hieloFernando: uh-mm... pues yo i set spring. Ya quiero que mare
primavera porque el clima es m'ldo y puedes hacer m's cosas afueraScript translation: Weather and seasons in Spanish Isabel: The weather is very cold today. They told the news that fernando would snow today: It's true! It's cold today. It's because it's winter. Do you like winter? Isabel:
Yes, winter is my favorite season because I can ski and practice ice skating Fernando: um ... well I prefer spring. I want it to be spring already because the weather gets warmer and you can do more things outsideDire what you like about seasons in SpanishWhat's your favorite season? in
SpanishIn order to ask someone What's your favorite season? in Spanish, is it possible to use the favorite Cuàl es tu estaciàn questions? e cuàl es la estaciàn que te gusta m's?. You can answer with Mi estaciàn favorite e.g... and La estaciàn que m's me gusta es.... Say why you like a
season in Spanish with porque (why) plus a simple description of the weather as in Mi estaciàn favored es el invierno porque cae nieve. Also remember that you can use Me gusta express I like it in Spanish. Listen to these phrases and questions in the next conversation. Isabel: Cuàl es tu

estaciàn favorite? Fernando: En mi paàs hay 4 estaciones del ao. I favored es el otoo porque las hojas cambian de color verde a dorado, amarillo y rojo... y el clima es agradable también. Isabel: Ya veo. En mi paàs solo tenemos dos estaciones. A m'me gusta la estaciàn seca porque
puedo ir a nadar a las playasFernando: pero t' no vives cerca de la playa sèverdad? Isabel: No, I live lejos de la playa... El clima de mi ciudad es fresco y hay varios r'os también pero prefiero el marScript translation: Il tempo e le stagioni in Spagnolo Isabel: What is your favorite season?
Fernando: There are 4 seasons in my country. My favorite is the fall because the leaves change from green to golden, yellow and red... and the weather is nice too. Isabel: I understand. In my country we only have two seasons. I like the dry season because I can go swimming at Fernando
beaches: But you don't live near the beach, right? Isabel: No, I live away from the beach ... the time of my city is cool and there are several rivers, but I prefer the mareHAY - weather conditions and forecasts in SpanishThe last way to say what the weather is like in Spanish is using [Hay a
climate - an atmospheric condition in Spanish] or [El tiempo est s ' an atmospheric condition in Spanish] as in these examples Hay a climaado esta maàana and El tiempo est You can ask about the weather in Spanish using the c'emo est el climate hoy? and there's the tiempo hoy? As we
explained in the previous lesson, we can make weather forecasts in Spanish using ESTAR (will), HABR (there will be), CAER (will fall) and HAR (there will be). Check how weather descriptions and Spanish forecasts are used in a conversation. Isabel: Llueve bastante en esta ciudad. El
cielo est nublado y un veces fieno tormentas eléctricas. Fernando: Es porque estamos en la estaciàn lluviosa. La estaciàn seca terminà hace dos meses. Las tormentas son normales en esta estaciàn del ao. Isabel: Espero que no hayan huracanes... Fernando: No creo. El pronàstico del
tiempo dadi que el cielo estar despejado en los pr'ximos d'as, con algo de viento y temperaturas moderadas. Isabel: Ese es un buen reporte. Translation conversation Isabel: It rains a lot in this city. The sky is cloudy and sometimes there are thunderstorms. Fernando: It's because we're in
the rainy season. The dry season ended two months ago. Storms are normal at this time of year. Isabel: I hope we don't have hurricanes... Fernando: I don't think so. The weather forecast says the sky will be clear in the coming days, with little wind and moderate temperatures. Isabel: It's a
good relationship. Listening Activities #1: Time and Seasons in SpanishEnter for a conversation between two friends they're talking about the weather and seasons in Spanish. This conversation includes some of the phrases to say what you like about a particular season and ways to
describe them as well. Press the play button to listen to the conversation and then solve the interactive quiz on it. Key expressions in conversation: 1. I feel like... means I feel like... 2. Trees turn green means The three turn green. Surely it is due... it means It must be because of... It's time to
test your ability to listen in Spanish based on the content of the conversation about time in Spanish and seasons. Listen to the conversation again and choose the right answer for each question. You will get a Spanish tip on THE CLIMATE whenever you find a correct answer. You can
check the conversation script to check what is being said later. Press START to start the Spanish quiz. Congratulations - you have completed a quiz about weather and seasons in Spanish - Weather and seasons. You got %%SCORE%% on %%TOTAL%%. Your performance has been
rated as %%RATING%% Your answers are highlighted below. There are 5 questions to complete. Conversation script: Talking about the weather and seasons in Spanish Isabel: Today is getting hot, isn't it Fernando? Fernando: Yes, the weather is warm. It's because it's summer. Time to go
to Isabel Beach: Yes, I feel like going swimming for a while What's your favorite season? Fernando: I really like summer, but my favorite season of the year is autumn because the leaves of the trees change color Which one do you like? Isabel: In my country we only have two seasons and
my favorite is the rainy season because the trees turn green and there are many flowers of Fernando: The dry season of your country is like our summer, right? Isabel: Yes, it is. Some call summer dry season. The climate of your city is pleasant Fernando. Fernando: Yes, the weather here is
cool most of the time. Sometimes there is wind and sometimes it is very hot. I prefer the heat. I don't like rain and snow... Isabel: I don't like snow. It's very cold when the snow falls. I prefer rain What are the weather forecasts this week? Fernando: The news says it's going to be a hot day
tomorrow. The sky will be clear. I also heard that there will be thunderstorms in your country this week due to a hurricane... Isabel: I'm sure it's because I'm in the rainy season. Listening Activities #2: Weather Expressions and Questions in SpanishErci are some pieces of conversations
about time and seasons in Spanish. Listen to the audio and complete the table below with what you hear. If you have any doubts about how to write any word, please check the above conversations. that you enjoyed learning learn seasons in Spanish with us. See you soon! Person 1:
What's your favorite season of the year? Person 1: It rains a lot in the city todayPersonal 1: What's the weather like in your city? Person 1: What are the weather forecast for tomorrow? Related Spanish Worksheets: Worksheets:
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